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1.

Did Jesus have a middle name? (Y or N)

2.

What was Jesus’ favorite part of the Bible: the Old or New Testament?

3.

Were Jesus’ parents known as Joseph and Mary Christ?

4.

How many countries did Jesus go to in His lifetime?

5.

When Jesus was a pre-teen of 12, he ditched his parents and ran away from them while
on a family vacation in Jerusalem for a religious holiday. They found Him after 3 days of
frantic searching! Should they have “grounded” Him for punishment? If so, for how long?
BONUS question: have you ever used a religious activity as an excuse or reason to get
out of punishment?

6.

Did Jesus ever eat chocolate pudding? If so, why? (Y or N)

7.

What was the important duty that Judas was given as one of the 12 apostles?

8.

If you ate dinner with Jesus at a Chinese restaurant, after dinner, when the waitress
brought the fortune cookie, would you feel awkward opening your fortune cookie and
reading it in front of Him? Do you think that Jesus would read His or only eat the cookie,
or tell you what it said before first even opening His cookie?

9.

All the fruits of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, gentleness, goodness,
faithfulness and self-control, can be summed up as: BE NICE! (T or F)

10.

Certain early forms of baptism were quite similar to today’s fun time “dunk tanks” which
are used at parties and carnivals. During these ancient times instead of using a baseball,
those administering the rite of baptism would use hard unripe figs, a sandal or if need bea rock, in order to hit the release and plop the convert into the soul-cleansing water. (T or
F)

11.

Did Jesus know how to BBQ? (Y or N)

12.

There are 365 Psalms, one for everyday of the year. (T or F)

13.

The Bible has 66 mini books of poetry, songs, history, prophecy, proverbs, letters,
stories, teaching, etc., Christians believe that it is all accurate but that there are some
things in the Bible which are not true! (T or F)

14.

We have only one account of Jesus reading. What did He read?

15.

Was Jesus ever asked to perform some miraculous sign to prove that He was whom He
said He was? If so, did He do it?

16.

Was Jesus ever asked to do some miraculous sign not as proof of who He was, but only
for entertainment? If so when, by who?

17.

If Jesus were to appear on a program such as an “Israeli Idol Show,” or “Israel’s Got
Talent,” what would have been His best entertainment talent? Would you vote for Him
(out of obligation) even if you didn’t want to?

18.

Did Jesus wear deodorant?

19.

There are things in the Bible that God does not even understand. (T or F).

20.

Did Jesus know how to swim? If so, what are your proof verses?

21.

What disciple of Jesus do we know for sure knew how to swim?

22.

In the Bible, were any books, poems, notes, songs or other writings authored by Jesus?

23.

In the accounts of Jesus’ life it is mentioned that He had brothers and sisters. Could
these have all been adopted? Could they have been Joseph’s from a previous marriage?

24.

When Jesus was in the ministry phase of His life, did his family think that He needed
some serious “help”, such as immediate, mental health counseling?

25.

God loves everybody but can He have “favorites”? If so, briefly explain.

26.

Even though the Bible was originally written in several languages; contains stories which
took place in various countries (some which do not exist anymore); has approximately
37,924,884 characters of which 37,924,883 are currently dead; was written thousands of
years ago by dozens of authors; even has a story with a talking donkey; was rewritten,
copied and translated into other languages; is the most published work of literature in the
western world; has incredible stories of the supernatural and much wisdom, yet is misinterpreted by crazy people everyday of the week…is it still RELIABLE? (T or F)

27.

Because of Jesus’ unusual life, many people suggested to Him what He should “do”.
Which one of the following is true?
A. Because He was a carpenter = open a furniture store!
B. Because He could quickly multiply wine, bread and fish for thousands = open up
a fast food restaurant!
C. Because He walked everywhere and traveled a lot = open a “walking tours of the
Holy Land” guide service!
D. Because He cared about people so much, He should = open up a counseling
business!
E. Because He had wisdom and power to do just about anything, He might as well =
run the government and become king!
F. Because He told the disciples where to let down their fishing nets to catch
enormous amounts of fish, He should = own a fleet of fishing boats!
G. Because He was so good with children He should = open a day care!
H. Because He thoroughly knew Judaism and could teach the scriptures so well, He
should = start a Bible school!
I.

Because He could face down any questioner, comment or debate anyone, He
should = teach motivational seminars on public speaking and reaching your full
potential.

J. Because He was so persuasive in debating and even knew what His opponents
were thinking, He should = become a lawyer.

